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Merchants Drop 
tpmita Redwings 
K Twin Bill

The Wilmington Merchants 
Sunday blanked the Lomita Red 
wings in both ends of a double- 
header, winning the seven inning 
opener 64) and-taking the night 
cap 5-0.

Manuel Flores hurled a three- 
hit ball game in the second 
game, while Trini Camarillo led 
the Wilmington club, getting two 
for three.

For complete satisfaction, or 
der your business, professional, 
or personal cards from us. Phone 
Torrance 444.

AMATEUR

FIGHTS
EVERY FRIDAY 
NIGHT, 8:30

WILMINGTON BOWL
EIGHT 4-ROUND BOUTS 

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

Millerton Lake 
Open To Bass 
Fishing May 29

Millerton Lake, which will be 
open to bass fishing May 29, is 
expected to be the Mecca for 
fishermen this summer. This 
new man-made lake, impound 
ing the waters of the San Joa- 
quin river behind Friant Dam, 
is now recognized as probably 
the finest bass fishing area In 
the State. Stocked in 1941 and 
1942 by the Fresno County 
Sportsmen's Club, this lake drew 
to its shores last year upwards 
of thirty thousand fishermen. 
These fishermen caught an es 
timated twenty thousand bass 
and one hundred ten thousand 
blue-Rills a total of approxi 
mately thirty tons of fish. With 
gas rationing off, the return of 
servicemen and auto travel freed 
of restrictions, the Bureau of 
Reclamation, which operates the 
dam and reservoir, expects an 
even greater influx of fisher 
men this coming season.

The State Fish and Game 
Commission, in cooperation with 
the Bureau of Reclamation and 
the National Park Service, is 

| making special arrangements 
| this summer to keep accurate 
count of the fishermen and their 
catch.

PREDICTS HEIGHT
A more accurate method of 

{predicting the adult height of 
growing children has been de- 

| veloped at the University of 
! California.

Bowl Features 
Drama In Show 
Tomorrow Night

There's a bit of fight drama 
in the main event of the ama 
teur boxing show at the Wll- 
mington Bowl tomorrow (Fri 
day) night.

Albert (Sandy) Sandoval, fa 
vorite junior lightweight of the 
Harbor area, and Ray Perez of 
Pasadena will be clashing in the 
four-round main event but a 
blind man will be in the second's 
corner of one, and he has his 
heart set on the world cham 
pionship.   ,

Canto Robleto, blind since 1924 
when an automobile accident 
cut short .his fight career at 
the time he was California State 
featherweight champion and 
heading right for the national 
title picture, is manager and 
trainer for Perez.

Robleto has set up a training 
camp in his garage for his six 
brothers, all fighters and he 
has a stable of some 30 other 
Pasadena lads. His one hope is 
to train a champion.   He has 
had several close ones, he may 
have the answer In Perez but 
the drama is that he'll never see 
his own champion.

Both boys have built up 
terrific records. Sandoval has 
swept all before him at the 
Bowl; Perez is equally potent at 
Pasadena Arena. Both have 
class, .good coaching, a punch 
and a future. Tomorrow night

Police Revolver 
Scores For Week

Averages for the week ending 
May 19 for the local Police 
Course are listed by the Tor 
ranee Police Revolver Club as 
follows:

Strings Averages 
4 279.0 

3 380.7
3 280.7
4 271.6 
4 226.8 
4 266.0 
3 238.0

High score for the week went 
to L. Berry for a score of 288.0 
Berry also took the .22 caliber 
high score with a 284.0 shoot

Name 
E. Ashton 
L. Berry 
A.' Grier 
O. Medicus 
E. Miller' 
A. Robinson 
A. Thompson

SULFA DRUGS
'The magic germ killers, sul 

pha drugs, owe their parenthood 
to pyridine, a chemical obtained 
from the steel Industry's coke 
ovens. Nearly one and a half 
billion sufadiazine tablets one 
form of sulpha drugs manufac 
tured for the Army, saved the 
lives of countless fighting men 
in World War H." Steel in the 
War.

tells which one Is ripe for the 
pro racket- 

Tony Contreras of WUmlngton 
an unorthodox slugger who has 
won his last eight fights, six 
by kayo, draws Bob Trujillo ol 
Compton in the four-round semi 
windup and it's a good bet thai 
the fight won't go to the limit 
since both boys boast kayo 
punches. First of six prellml 
nary fights win begin at 8:30 
p. m.

Gdrden-Fresb 
Fruits and Vegetables!

U. S. No. 1 
Whit* ROM

GOLDEN CORN 
GRAPEFRUIT **,

YELLOWo*
JUICY
Uw
HUSH

POLAR

FROZEN TOODS!

5*ro
Musts 
UttlKt «.....|,35e 

£OCOANUT . . Ib. 28c

ecu Anwinc t Marten* an

Kerf coffee at me peak of freshness tod flavor. ..mat's 
Bokar! For this fine coffee is kept in the roaster-fresh, 
flavor-sealed bean until you boy it. Then it's Custom 
Ground before your eyes, just right for your own coffeepot.' 
Preground coffees   days or weeks old   can't possibly mytcfa 
die grind flavor of such really fresh coffee. See for voondf! 
807 Bokar today!

NIBLETSCORN-- 
Sweet Potatoes - ... 
SWEET PEAS &........

. Nô 23c

GRAPE JUICE SL*........JS22c
FRESH 

CANDY

CHOCOLATE COVEtED

PEANUTS „,. 21 e
SPICE DIOPS or
GUM HN6S ». 11*

Liur
DEVILED 

HAM

MOTHEk-S PANTRY
Syrup......... iSS
LYNDEN NOODLES ud
Turkey......... il
VOSrS PHILADELPHIA
Scrapple....... JJ;
A1P FANCY

Sauerkraut.... "%gj
FLOTILL FANCY
Spinach........ "£2
MINCE
Diced Beets... N^2
A«P TINY
Whole Beets.... *£
A1P WHOLE KEUUL -

Golden Corn... 1SJ
WAXED PAPEt
Waxtex......."Kj
FOI THE HANDS
Boraxo ....... 'K

27* 

^|« 

tf« 

H» 

10*

15« 

14«

i7«&« Jbr
S 1 W PU»E

Apple Juice...... ££ 3S*
AIIZ-SWEET
Grapefruit Juke.. *£J13'
AIP TEXAS
Grapefruit Juice.. *«£ 30*
KI5TSWEET

Orange Juice..... "LiH* 
«*«. « ............<)<

APTE JWEET

Blended Juice. ....*£.' 16e
HEAirS OilWHT
Prune Juice..... .££ 23*
USN'S
Tomato Juice*.... .*£? 20*
VEGETAIU COCKTAK.
Here's Healtfi.... ̂  28< 

Household Nffdsi
SUNMUTE
Cleanser.....,.. J^jT' 15C
WOODIUtY

Facial Soap.... In-i-  Mc
NEW ILUINS FLAKES
Blu-White...... 2SJ.15*
MILK (ONE
Dog Food....... *j£ 36*

Iri Our Meat and Fish Dept.

COLORED FOWL 5?VV 44V.
FOWL 3 ro 4 fes.. . . .... . 3r fc.

SSLT CHICKENS

GOGOOCOQ2

Wed for 
Wort Feeding!

3<£27c
400 U.J.P. UNITS Or -SUNSHINi" 

VITAMIN Ot Kt PINT

AtMOUI'S IIEEI or

Hormel Spam.....'
All or ILACKHAWK

Luncheon Meat... '
HOIMEL
Deviled Ham.....
 to CIOWH
Potted Meat... 3'
NEWMAW HASH
Corned Beef.
SHUDOEO
Ralston..........
NAIIJCO

Shredded Wheat..

« Prid* Rofc- T»P" '
6 Dirtct from Ottiauwa. Iowa. ..

Freeman Certi-fresb Seafood!
sfew .......*. a*

».41«

Ivory Soap WhM ovoJIobU. Rtfl. 6c
Gramfattd soap. Large

CRISCO
DREFT

mus muter TO STOCK ON HAND
Th« Grut Atlantic 4 Pacific Tea Company

1330 EL PRADO-TORRANCE
(TAXADLE ITEMS, ARC 8UBJ5CT TO TAX)

STRIP/ESS
By

John P. 
Stripling

"With, or without an Orchid 
to friend or foe, I'D Tee in 
opinion wherever it may go"

JACKSON TEES A SCBEAMEB . . . Big. Jim Jackson, for 
mer Tonanee high school student who wms three-year letterman 
there prior to enlisting hi the Navy where he spent nearly 
roar years, is giving; the San Jose press plenty of copy these 
days as a result of his performances at San Jose State College. 
Jackson, who was christened James Bay, was king of the Tartu/ 
diamond while In high school but after entering the Navy, 
Hampton Pool, great Stanford player, coaching the Navy team 
at ft. Pierce, Fla., discovered the 210-poond baseball player waa 
better football material.

After several practice sessions. Pool saw fit to replace the 
brilliant Johnny Lnjack, Notre Dame quarter, with Jackson. 
Lojack, if you guys aren't impressed, was an AD-Amerlcan.

Jim learned the "T" formation from Pool, who is an expert 
in this style of play, and since Coach Bill Hnbbard of San 
Jose State will use this formation, Jackson Is a welcomed addi 
tion to the Spartan campus. In fact, Jim Is the only player 
named by Bubbard, who is a conservative man, for the fall 
football squad.

Hubbard predicted that Jackson would become an great 
as Leroy Zimmerman, Bob Titchenal and the late Keith BlrtemaU, 
all of whom were successful in pro-football after graduation. 
The records at State reveal that Herman Zctterqulst has lontf 
lieen considered the longest passer hi history of the college. 
But Big Jim can throw them 70 yards, with an ease and accuracy 
that amazes the northern sports scribes.

REFUSED PRO OFFERS
Jackson turned down a half dozen pro offers, to enter State. 

His top paining record reveals he completed 10 out of 17 to turn 
back a powerful Third Alrforce eleven last year.

FOLLOWING THROUGH . . . Something new Is bemg added 
to the boxing .picture in Southern California which promises 
to control amateur fights. An association composed of 11 lead 
ing promoters and matchmakers throughout the southern por 
tion of the state has been formed wttrrth* principal aim of 
consolidating rules and regulations to Insure each arena of 
enough teeth In its booking rules to make possible eight flghte 
for every boxing night card.  

Joe Craig, former L. S. U. football star, now .promoter at the 
WUmlngton Bowl, was elected to preside over the organization, 
which has full sanctioning of the State Athletic Commission. 
Jack Perry of San Bemardino Is vice-president and Irving dark 
of Southwest Arena- Is secretary.

Good news to this scribe Is that a workable code will be 
set up for the amateur fighter. to follow, inducting a set scale 
of expense pay for both fighter- and manager.
. , _ . . 
may fight in a given period of days! This Is Important. "We 
believe that once a week Is enough. This is, of course, highly 
controversial. Nevertheless, we still believe that enough chances 
are .taken by the amateur battler without fighting him twice 
In a night or twice in a week.

Torrance Takes 
Strong Lead 
In Pedro Defeat

The Torrance Tartars Friday 
took over first place in the Ma 
rine baseball league by blanking 
the San Pedro Pirates. 2-0,' at 
Torrance City Park.

Narbonne upset Banning, 9-3, 
in the other loop tHt played Fri 
day.

The Tartars hopped into the 
No. 1 position on the strong 
right arm of Joe Waters, who 
had the Bucs at his mercy as 

set them down with three 
singles, two of them by Center- 
fielder Frank Narinkoyich.

Tqrranee took advantage of 
two San Pedro miscucs to score 
unearned runs and tag Nello 
Saggiani with his first loss of 
the season.

In the bottom half of the sec 
ond. Waters was safe at first on 
Joe Horta's wide throw. Jim 
Meyer bunted the third strike 
foul, but Pete Dodos whacked a 
one-base blow to left to move 
Waters to second. Gil Bennett 
followed with a line single to 
center to score the Tartar pitcher 
with the first run of the game. 
When Dodos tried to reach third 
on the blow he was out. Marinko- 
vich to Marco Gugliclmo to Pete 
Madsen. Turner ended the in 
ning by lofting to Marinkovich.

Torrance chalked up the sec 
ond run of the tilt in the third 
inning.

Joe Ban opened with a walk. 
'Moe" Jarratt laid down a bunt 

and when Guglielmo threw wild 
to second attempting to nail Ban 
all hands were safe. Bill Stan 
ley then rifled a double down 
the third base line and Ban sped 
over the plate.

The Bucs loaded the bases in 
the first frame but lacked the] 
punch to drive runners home 
ward. Marinkovich opened the

game with a single to short left 
Rodriguez bunted and was safe 
at first when Ban dropped Wk 
ters' throw, Marinkovich drop 
ping anchor at second. Jerry 
Lovarwv popped to Stanley. Sag 
giani drew a walk and the has 
socks were jammed. However 
Waters bore down and struck 
out Horta and Guglielmo to 
squelch the threat.

San Pedro AB R H PO A E 
Marinkovich, cf 3 0 2 2 
Rodriguez, 3b 2010
Lovarov, If 
xGladioh 
Fiamengo, rf 
Saggiani. p 
Horta. ss 
Guglielmo, c

01
0000
000-0
0002
00201
00711

Evanesivich, rf 3 0 0 3 0 0
Ramirez, rf 100000
Zuvela, rf-lf 2000
Madsen, 3b 2003

Totals 23 0 3 18 62 
xBatted for Lovarov in sixth.

Torrance AB R H PO A E
Jarratt, ss 
Stanley, 3b 
Schwenk, rf 
Waters, p  > 
Meyer, cf 
Dodos. 2b 
Bennett, c 
Turner, If 
Ban, Ib

200111
201100
30000
21015
20000
301210
3 0 1 10 2 0
301
110

00
60

Totals 21 2 i 21 9 
San Pedro ............... 000 000 0  0
Torrance ...... ..........Oil 000 x   2

Runs batted in  Bennett, Stan 
ley. Two base hit   Stanley. Sac 
rifice 'hits  Rodriguez, Jarratt 
Stolen base   Saggiani. Left on 
bases   San Pedro, 5; Torrance, 8 
 Double play   Waters to Ban 
Passed ball   Bennett. Bases on 
ball, off Saggiani 6 (Jarratt, 
Stanley, Waters, Meyer, Ban 2); 
Waters 2 (Saggiani, Guglielmo). 
Struck' out, by  Saggiani 6 (Jar 
ratt 2, Schwenk, Meyer 2, Tur 
ner): Waters 9 (Marinkovich. 
Lovarov, Saggiani, Horta 2, Gug 
liclmo, Evanesivich, Ramirez, Zu-

VW.

MI TUPUVS GOLF

PRACTICE 
RANGE

« AttSOiN ST.
Between Vermont & Figueroa

• '

—NEW BALLS
—LESSONS

Bill Murphy, Instructor

 Torronce Herald Phot
TARTAR KEYSTONE «UAW ... Pete Dodos, who completes 
his last 'basebdl U<s0r> wm the Tomnce -high school tomorrow 
afternoon, it pictured abovt <t his favorite sack the second 
one, and wearing his old weither-ibeaten orange cap which wo$ 
given to him by -Louie Brig*nti, Torrance AH-Marine and AH- 
Crty Leaguer a lew yean back. Louie .gave Pete .the cap when 
he left Santa Clara <G»Ucae to enter the Marine Corps. The 
Tartar iccond bascman 'has worn it in every game during ike 
past two years. Dodos has    batting average of .304 and a field 
ing average of .996 which is marred by only one error.

New Application 
Filed For
•€••«. J*Stadium

applicaWw for /per 
mission to establish a sports 
stadium and auto race track on 
property bordering Carson St. 
west of Alameda St. was filed 
with the Regional Planning Com 
mission in Los Angeles by Bob 
Ware and Dave Crosley. It is 
the second .time that the .anplloa 
tion for a zoning exception has 
been presented. The first onp 
was denied several months ago, 
primarily because .Carson 3t. 
could not handle the heavy traf 
fic. The promoters novNflave 
presented an offer to pave SO 
feet of the frontage of'the prop 
erty involved which would be 
dedicated to public highway pur 
poses.

It is also planned to limit the 
use of the stadium to night 
events, thus meeting previous 
objections to daytime traffic con 
gestion.

The planning commission has 
called a hearing on the matter 
for June 5 in Los Angeles.

vela). Time of game 1:37. Um 
pire Hanson.

Banning .............MO 010 0 3 4 0
Narbonne ...... .140 202 x 9 8 1

Medina, Johnson (2) and A Vila; 
McLaughlln, Inouye (5) and 
Kelly.

Team  "W L Pet.
Torrance ................ .....5 2-> .714
San Pedro ...._........_...4 2 .667
Banning ........ .......... ...4 3
Narbonne ........ __ ..-2 4
Gardena ..1 5 .167

BLOOD MAP
A "map" of the blood circula 

tion has been drawn by Univer 
sity of California scientists Using 
ladiocatlvc substances produced' 
by atom smashing. . ,.

TAL Splits

The Torrance American Legion 
nine beat the Compton Royals 
fW) Sunday In Torrance City 
Park but dropped .their second 
game to 20th Century Fax 6-1,. 
Hill, on the mound for the locals 
In 'the first game, dealt a fast 
curve 'to Compton which only 
five of the invaders hit.

Score by innings;
i RHE

Compton: 0000000 r>£ 6 
Torranoe; 013022x 8 £ 2(

Batteries: Rawls and Faulk ' 
Hill and Hicks.

Two base hits: .Atkinaon, 
Hicks.

In the second game with the 
20th Century club, Johnny Yello- 
vich, recently released from the 
Seattle Rainiers, was just too 
much .for the local gang withihls 
fast pitching with but four TAL 
batters gaining hits. Buck Kuhn 
however, found the Century 
pitcher with a single and a dou 
ble for his four trips to the bat.

Score by Innings:
RHE

20th C'y: 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 5 .7 0 
Torr.: 0000010001*3

Batteries: Yollovich and Lloyd. 
O'Reagan, G. Johnson and Kin- 
cannon. Home runs: Trutta if or 
20th Century In fifth.

More than 1000 lans witnessed 
the, ball game which Is near ca ( 
paclty in the local stands now l 
undergoing repair.

Next Sunday, TAL will pjay 
Dix Manfacture. The game will 
start at 2:16 p.m.

The Gardena Browns will visit 
the local club here for a Memor 
ial Day game which will bogin 
at 2:15 p.m. In the Torrance 
Park. '

Strike! That's the tort of 

«core that nukes your 

 friends' eyes light with 

envy. For enjoyment and 

nearth begin 4he ktowling 

treatment at our al 

ley*. Bring your friends.

PHONE 748 
for League and Team 
information and Open 
Alky Time.

TorraHce Bowling Academy
1953   arson Torrunc*)

D


